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Presenting Jesus
- He still cares-

INTRODUCTION: My name is Ronnie Christian. I am a rodeo cowboy who loves Jesus and wants to bring others to know Him. I am a Lifetime Gold
Card Member of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association.
VISION: Reach rodeo cowboys and cowgirls with the Good News that Jesus loves them and Jesus Saves. Through this, their families, friends, and
the many people they contact around the world, including ranchers and others in the horse and livestock industry will know God cares for them and
Jesus is Lord.
EXPECTATION: See people saved, set free, healed spiritually, physically, and emotionally, filled with the Holy Sprit, and living a life pleasing to God.

God’s Report From The CrossWhose Report
Will Do You Believe?
Will you believe God’s history or man’s history? Will you believe
your science teacher about evolution or God’s history about creation? Will you believe what Jesus paid for and provided at the cross
where He died for your sins to be forgiven and for you to healed
spiritually, physically, emotionally, financially, and in every area of
your life, or will you believe it’s a big farce and a fabricated story? It
is a true history. And the truth of Jesus provides healing. peace and
eternal life.
Whose Report Will You Believe?
Isaiah 53 (NKJV) Who has believed our report? And to
whom has the arm of the LORD been revealed? (2) For He shall
grow up before Him as a tender plant, And as a root out of dry
ground. He has no form or comeliness; And when we see Him,
There is no beauty that we should desire Him. (3) He is despised and rejected by men, A Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief. And we hid, as it were, our faces from Him; He
was despised, and we did not esteem Him. (4) Surely He has
borne our griefs And carried our sorrows; Yet we esteemed Him
stricken, Smitten by God, and afflicted. (5) But He was wounded
for our transgressions,He was bruised for our iniquities; The
chastisement for our peace was upon Him, And by His stripes
we are healed. (6) All we like sheep have gone astray; We have
turned, every one, to his own way; And the LORD has laid on
Him the iniquity of us all.
Jesus came to save us , not to condemn us!
John 3:16-17 New King James Version (NKJV) (16) “For
God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. (17) For God did not send His Son into the world to
condemn the world, but that the world through Him might be
saved.”
Jesus, out of His love for us, came to forgive us of our sins,
to save us, heal us, set us free, remove condemnation, and more.
What was foretold and prophesied 700-800 years earlier in Isaiah
53 happened. And now we have the Resurrection of Jesus dying
on the cross and rising again to life from the dead three days later.
And we, those who have received Jesus as Savior, have the same
Holy Spirit, to raise us to life eternal. Romans 8:11 “But if the Spirit
of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who

continued on page 2

Michelle McLeod making a serious run
at the WNFR in Las Vegas, NV

Michelle McLeod
Thinking At A Higher Level

Michelle McLeod has enjoyed success in the Women’s
Professional Barrel Racing Association (WPRA). She is a four
times WNFR Barrel Racing Qualifier in years 2013-2016. Michelle says, “When you begin winning you think like a
champion.” She says, “Sometimes it is hard to communicate what I am saying to others who do not have that
mentality.” She thinks like a winner-she is a winner! To
win in life with Jesus Christ, the same is true. I Corinthians 2:16 says in part, “... But we have the mind of Christ.”
So we who are in Christ think differently than the world
thinks. Our mind is renewed to the Bible and how the Lord
thinks. It is a process, just like becoming a winner in rodeos.
But when you put your mind and heart, and effort into it, you
will see yourself as winner in life. Jesus was and “is” a Winner.
He shows us how to be a winner in life. To do this we must
renew our minds to think like He thinks, and not like the world
thinks. Romans 12:1-2 “Therefore I urge you, brethren, by
the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living and
continued on page 4

God’s Report From The CrossWhose Report
Will Do You Believe?
This Month’s Message by Ronnie Christian

continued from page 1
raised Christ Jesus from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you.”
About 2,000 years ago, Jesus went to the cross for us. On Sunday, five days before Jesus’ crucifixion the people honored Jesus
with shouts of “Hosanna in the Highest. Matthew 21:8-9 (8) “Most
of the crowd spread their coats in the road, and others were
cutting branches from the trees and spreading them in the
road. (9) The crowds going ahead of Him, and those who followed, were shouting, “Hosanna to the Son of David; BLESSED
IS HE WHO COMES IN THE NAME OF THE LORD; Hosanna in
the highest!”
On Thursday before His Crucifixion Jesus partook of the Passover meal. The Passover had been observed once a year for 1,400
years. It was a memorial of when God delivered the Israelites from
Egyptian bondage. That night an unblemished lamb was slain for
the people’s sins. The blood of the lamb was put over the door of
their houses. That night the firstborn of all was killed by God, except
those with the blood over their doorposts. The Israelites were spared
from death. When death comes to us the Lord will see if we have
applied the Blood of Jesus to our lives by receiving Him as Savior
and Lord. But this time it was the Last Supper because from the time
of the Cross until now and to eternity Jesus is the Lamb of God who
takes away the sin of the world. Jesus provided us one sacrifice himself for all time. The innocent for the guilty-no more sacrifice
would be needed.
We just need to receive what Jesus has done for us. This is
God’s report. Jesus provided healing, prosperity, abundant life,
and much more including the best of all-eternal life with the Father.
See 3 John 2 where He wants us to have good health and prosper.
And Psalm 1:1-3 where God says we will prosper in whateverwe do
when we delight in the law of the Lord. Then see Psalm 35:27 God
says
He delights in the prosperity of His servant. Luke 6:38 says as we
are givers, we will receive more back. 2 Corinthians 9:7 says God
loves a cheerful giver and verse 8 says you will have an abundance
for every good deed, then He let’s us know in verse 10 that God supplies seed to the sower. When you sow money and help and time,
you will be enriched in everything. He will bless you in money or
that which money cannot buy!
God has thoughts toward you! See Jeremiah 29:11-12 (11)
“For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the
LORD, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future
and a hope. (12) Then you will call upon Me and go and pray to
Me, and I will listen to you. (13) And you will seek Me and find
Me, when you search for Me with all your heart. (14) I will be
found by you, says the LORD, and I will bring you back from
your captivity.”
Jesus is our salvation. Salvation means deliverance-especially
from hell to heaven. It also means deliverance from every kind of
evil and captivity. Captivity can come in many ways, Sin, bitterness,
unforgiveness, sexual immorality, anger, depression, addiction, negative thinking, and more hold us captive if we allow it. Jesus and
His Word sets us free (John 8:31-32). Abundant life in Christ Je-

sus starts with receiving Jesus
as Savior and Lord. It continues
as we act on God’s Word, the
Bible.
Jesus took stripes on His
back as see above in Isaiah 53
for our physical healing, and for
us to have peace. Then He took
our sins on Himself on the cross
and died for our forgiveness and
Ronnie and Cherlyn
to provide eternal life for us. Our
part is to receive Jesus as SavChristian
ior and Lord. Lord means He is
the Master; He is the Boss. Most people want a Savior because they
do not want to go hell, but they do not want a Lord because that will
cause a change of lifestyle. Jesus will show us the best lifestyle to
live, and we will enjoy life more with Him as the leader. And Jesus is
also the Best Friend we will ever have. (See John 15:15).
Whose Report will you Believe? If it is Jesus report you believe, then receiver Jesus Christ now if you have not done so. Start
serving Him more diligently if you have. 1 John 1:12-13 “ (12) But
as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become
children of God, even to those who believe in His name, (13)
who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of
the will of man, but of God.
Pray this: Lord God I ask you to forgive my sins. I “receive”
Your Son Jesus Christ right now into my heart and life to be my
Savior and Lord of my life. I thank You for giving me eternal life
right now. Holy Spirit, help me live a life pleasing to my Father
in heaven. Deliver me from all that holds me captive in things
You are not pleased with. Set me free now Lord. I thank You for
all you have done, are doing, and will do in my life. I need you
Lord. I pray for Your blessings on my life. In Jesus Name. Amen.
Now Read (Romans 3:10; 3:23; 5:8-9; 6:23; 10:9-10,13; John 3:16;
Luke 11:13; Acts 1:8; Acts 2:38). Read the Bible daily,pray daily, get
water baptized, ask Jesus to baptize you in the Holy Spirit, meet
often with other believers.
Spreading God’s Report: That is what Jesus said to do. We
spread the Good Report, the Gospel of Jesus Christ. As you send us
with finances, prayers and help us, we go as instructed and present
Jesus as Lord to a lost and dying world.Many are saved, healed, and
restored. Be a Cowboy Partner with us-you will share in every soul
we reach. And God will supply your needs as well. Phil 4:19 “And
my God will supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in
Christ Jesus.
Service: What about your group? Is there anything that we can
do for you? Let us know. Isaiah 6:8 Also, I heard the voice of the
Lord saying, “Whom shall I send and who will go for us?” Then said
I, “Send me...I’ll go.”
Serving Jesus,
Ronnie Christian
Phil. 4:19
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Prosperity

Psalm 60:12 “Through God we will do valiantly, For it is He
who shall tread down our enemies.” Poverty is not your friend-it
is your enemy. Prosperity comes through obedience to God and
faith in Him and His Word.
Blessings For Obedience
Deuteronomy 28:1-15 “Now it shall come to pass, if you diligently obey the voice of the LORD your God, to observe carefully
all His commandments which I command you today, that the LORD
your God will set you high above all nations of the earth. 2 And all
these blessings shall come upon you and overtake you, because
you obey the voice of the LORD your God: 3 “Blessed shall you
be in the city, and blessed shall you be in the country. 4 “Blessed
shall be the fruit of your body, the produce of your ground and the
increase of your herds, the increase of your cattle and the offspring
of your flocks. 5 “Blessed shall be your basket and your kneading
bowl. 6 “Blessed shall you be when you come in, and blessed shall
you be when you go out. 7 “The LORD will cause your enemies
who rise against you to be defeated before your face; they shall
come out against you one way and flee before you seven ways. 8
“The LORD will command the blessing on you in your storehouses
and in all to which you set your hand, and He will bless you in the
land which the LORD your God is giving you. 9 “The LORD will
establish you as a holy people to Himself, just as He has sworn to
you, if you keep the commandments of the LORD your God and
walk in His ways. 10 Then all peoples of the earth shall see that
you are called by the name of the LORD, and they shall be afraid
of you. 11 And the LORD will grant you plenty of goods, in the fruit
of your body, in the increase of your livestock, and in the produce
of your ground, in the land of which the LORD swore to your fathers
to give you. 12 The LORD will open to you His good treasure, the
heavens, to give the rain to your land in its season, and to bless
all the work of your hand. You shall lend to many nations, but you
shall not borrow. 13 And the LORD will make you the head and not
the tail; you shall be above only, and not be beneath, if you heed
the commandments of the LORD your God, which I command you
today, and are careful to observe them. 14 So you shall not turn
aside from any of the words which I command you this day, to the
right or the left, to go after other gods to serve them.

come upon you and overtake you: (and there is a list of curses in
verses 16:68- basically it is opposite of the blessings listed, plus
more.)
Psalm 35:7 Let them shout for joy and be glad, Who favor
my righteous cause; And let them say continually, “Let the
LORD be magnified, Who has pleasure in the prosperity of His
servant.”
Proverbs 10:22 The blessing of the Lord makes one rich, And
He adds no sorrow with it.
Proverbs 11:25 The generous soul will be made rich, And he
who waters will also be watered himself.
2 Corinthians 9:7-11 (7) Each one must do just as he has
purposed in his heart, not grudgingly or under compulsion,
for God loves a cheerful giver. 8 And God is able to make all
grace abound to you, so that always having all sufficiency in
everything, you may have an abundance for every good deed;
10 Now He who supplies seed to the sower and bread for food
will supply and multiply your seed for sowing and increase
the harvest of your righteousness; 11 you will be enriched
in everything for all liberality, which through us is producing
thanksgiving to God.
Philippians 4:19 “And my God will supply all your needs
according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” This verse
was written by the Apostle Paul to those who were giving into his
ministry and helping talk care of his needs.
Be involved in the kingdom of God with your finances, time and
talent. Find a good church and good ministries to be a partner with.
As you give to them you are helping everyone they help, and you
will see blessings come to you as well. In John 14:26 Jesus said,
“If anyone serves Me, he must follow Me; and where I am, there
My servant will be also; if anyone serves Me, the Father will honor
him.”
We welcome you as a Cowboy Partner with us in spreading
the gospel of Jesus Christ and changing the world for God and for
good.
By Ronnie Christian
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Curses on Disobedience
15 “But it shall come to pass, if you do not obey the voice of the
LORD your God, to observe carefully all His commandments and
His statutes which I command you today, that all these curses will

AT

PRO RODEO SERIES
MAR.-NOV. STARTS AT 7:30 P.M.

Ridin’ With Christ Fellowship

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

P.O. Box 1698
Waller, Tx 77484

We are a Holy Ghost
filled
non-denominational
Cowboy Church
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Bull Riding • Tie Down Calf Roping • Team Roping
Barrel Racing • Break A Way Roping
Calf Scramble For Kids • Mutton Bustin’ For Kids

LIVE MUSIC • DANCING • GREAT FOOD
For More Information Visit

www.Tejasrodeo.com or Call 830-980-2226
Minutes From San Antonio at
401 Obst Rd, Bulverde, TX 78163

3108 Washington St., Waller, Tx
Corner of FM 362 & Business 290

Every Saturday at 6:30 p.m. before Tejas Rodeo

Where JESUS becomes REAL

Cowboy Church-Bulverde, Texas

Pastor Art Musgrove

With Cowboy Preachers:
Cody Haynes, Ronnie Christian and others.

713-899-3021
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Michelle McLeod - Thinking At A Higher Level
self to have “QUIET TIME” daily.” In QUIET
TIME” she determined that she would read
the whole Bible through, which she accomplished. By reading the Word she took on
more of the mind of Christ and the way God
would have her think and act. Her mind and
spirit were renewed to the way God thinks and
wants us think and act. The Bible teaches us
in 2 Peter 3:18 “but grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. To Him be the glory, both now and to
the day of eternity. Amen.” People who read
the Bible regularly think differently in their mind
and in their heart. Then it comes out in their
words and deeds. What goes in us comes out
of us. Though the world does not understand,
the Holy Spirit will guide our thoughts. Now
with all that information and guidance from the
Bible Michelle knows where to turn to for understanding, help,
teaching, correction, and guidance in this life of Barrel Racing,
being a wife and mom, horse training, handling business, and
in all aspects of life.
We expect to see Michelle continue to grow in Christ
and be a light for Jesus to those she is in contact with-family,
friends, fans, business partners, sponsors, and others along
path of life. God’s best to you Michelle McLeod.
Article by Ronnie Christian

continued from page 1

holy sacrifice, acceptable to God, which
is your spiritual service of worship. (2)
And do not be conformed to this world,
but be transformed by the renewing of
your mind, so that you may prove what
the will of God is, that which is good and
acceptable and perfect.”
As Christians when we think, speak,
and believe in our hearts and minds the
things we learn from the Bible people do not
understand us. Keep saying what God says.
They will catch on if they desire to at all.
When people are excited about life, and
what they believe and do, and then give
praise to God for the blessings they enjoy,
it is easy to see it in them. The first time I
connected with Michelle was through the television broadcast
when she was being interviewed after her first time Go-Round
win at the WNFR. (It was her first of several Go-Round victories at the WNFR in Las Vegas, NV.) She was full of joy and
spoke about being blessed by God for her success. Michelle
say, “Everybody around me that night and the next day was
excited about the Go-Round win.” Michelle was also, but having the heart of a winner her mind was already on future runs
she would be making. The mind of a champion goes to other
places. Instead of gloating in the present victory, she was preparing for her future runs. There were several more go-rounds
left at the WNFR and with her mindset she continued to excel.
Cowboy Preacher Coy Huffman, and myself at times,
have Power Up with the contestants at the WNFR just minutes
before the rodeo performance begins. Power Up is a short
3 – 4 minute message from the Bible and a prayer. In 2016
Michelle, her daughter Katelyn, and another barrel racer were
always right up in the front to listen- ready for an encouraging
Word from God, ready to learn more, and for prayer. It helped
with their courage, peace, confidence and mindset. It brings
peace of mind and spirit. And it is a good preparation spiritually
and mentally before the competition.
Michelle was born in Californian. She began barrel racing when she was 18 years of age. She now lives in lives in
Whitesboro, Texas with her husband, John; her children are
Katelyn, Lindsey (daughters), Jenna (stepdaughter). Katelyn
and Lindsey are barrel racers with their own wins and accomplishments and titles in barrel racing. She has been blessed
with her horses, Slick By Design ”Slick” (10-year old black stallion) owned by High Performance; Streakin Fling Disco “Disco”; Apt To Be Special “Toby”; and others.
Michelle did not grow up being raised in a Christian home
reading the Bible. At a young age she dated a boy whose
mother was a minister. That mom planted some good seed in
Michelle. As time went on others watered that seed. She realized that she needed a Savior and received Jesus Christ as
her Savior and Lord.
Then she began to think, “I need to know more about
God and my life.” Michelle said, “I set aside time for my-
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Faith It To Win!
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- WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT LOVE
Mark 12:30-31
John 13:34-15
1 Corinthians 13
1 John 4:7
PEACE
John 14:27
PRAYER
Matthew 6:9-13
Luke 18:1
Philippians 4:6-7
WISDOM
James 1:5
James 3:17
PHYSICAL HEALING
Matthew 8:16-17
Mark 16:18
1 Peter 2:24
PROVISION (Fiances, etc.)
Matthew 6:33
2 Corinthians 9:8
Ephesians 4:28
Philippians 4:19
2 Thessalonians 3:10-12

Ronnie Christian, Cowboy Preacher, Rodeo Cowboy and
Editor -shown here in the Steer Wrestling (Bull Dogging) at
the 1973 College National Finals Rodeo in Bozeman, Montana. Bob Christopherson is hazing. Bob went on to win the
average at the WNFR in Oklahoma City,OK after his college
days. Ronnie is riding Walt Linderman’s well known horse,
Scotty. Ronnie competed at the CNFR in the Bareback Riding, Bull Riding, and Steer Wrestling. (In college rodeos he
also competed for two years in the Saddle Bronc Riding. He
won money in all four events).

FREEDOM FROM WORRY
Matthew 11:28-30
1 Peter 5:7
ETERNAL LIFE
Mark 16:15-16
John 3:16
John 3:36
Romans 10:9-10 & 13
1 John 5:10-13
THE WORD (The Bible)
Matthew 24:35
2 Timothy 3:16-17
1 Peter 1:24-25
VICTORY
John 10:10
John 16:33
Romans 8:37-39
HOLY SPIRIT
Mark 1:8
Luke 11:13
John 16:7 & 13
Acts 1:8
Acts 10:43-46

Philippians 4:19 - And my God shall supply all your needs
according to His riches in glory in Christ Jesus.

- THERE IS LIFE IN THE WORD- John 3:16

(tenative)
Wimberly Pro Rodeo
Wimberly, TX
Stockdale Open Pro Rodeo Stockdale, TX
Del Rio Open Pro Rodeo
Del Rio, TX
Kerrville Open Pro Rodeo Kerrville, TX
Cuero Open Pro Rodeo
Cuero, TX
Johnson City OpenProRodeo Johnson,City TX
Brady Open Pro Rodeo
Brady, TX
Kendall Co Open Pro Rodeo Boerne, TX
Harper Labor Day Rodeo
Harper, TX
Kendall Co Open Pro Bull Riding
Boerne, TX
Tildon Open Pro Rodeo
Tilden, TX
Uvalde Open Pro Bull Riding Uvalde, TX
Bay City Open Pro Bull Riding
Bay City, TX
Beeville Open Pro Bull Riding
Beeville, TX
Kerrville Open Pro Bull Riding
Kerrville, TX

May 27 & 28
June 16 & 17
June30 & July1
July 7 & 8
July 21 & 22
Aug 18 & 19
Aug 25 & 26
Sept 1 & 2
Sept 2

8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

PRCA 11 Times
Stock Contractor
Of The Year

Sept 3
Sept 8 & 9
Sept 23

8:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:00 pm

Oct 14

8:00 pm

Oct 21

8:00 pm

Oct 28

8:00 pm

Smith Pro Rodeos
PO Box 1839
Athens, TX 75751

www.smithprorodeos.com

903-675-9295

Also: Smith, Harper
& Morgan Rodeo
Mesquite, Texas Rodeo Events Center

ALL AROUND COWBOY CHURCH
Pastors Sonny & Gloria Rice

We have everything you need to grow in the Lord.
SUNDAY
Church 10 a.m.
Bible Study 9 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
CHURCH 7 p.m.
Youth (13-19)
Cowpokes 3-5 & 6-12

For more information give us a call

979-885-1155 or 979-885-2799

Lester Meier Rodeo Company
501 W. Main Street • Texas 78624 • (830) 997-1864
http://www.lmrodeo.com • lmrodeo@yahoo.com

web page: www.allaroundcowboychurch.com
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Stace Smith

2017 Texas Open Pro Rodeo Tour Schedule
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ON THE TRAIL
It is a busy time of the year in ministry for us at rodeos and
we went to a few Cowboy Churches. We meet new rodeo contestants in the winter and spring rodeos. We make new friendships and we tell them about Jesus.
I was invited to preach at The Risin Sun Cowboy Church
in Trinity, Texas where Tawana (TJ Conatser) Henley is doing
a good job of moving in as Pastor after Ron and Jo Conatser,
her Dad and Mom, passed away last year. She is carrying on
where they left off. She is keeping the church active in kingdom
of God business. They are using the arena more now for horse
events, and plan on continuing with the annual rodeo in October
they have produced for many years. TJ has been the Praise
and Worship Leader for years also. She is inviting others in the
five fold ministries to preach and minister there to help equip
the saints with her. We ministered there once in March and will
be there twice in April. We see a refreshing taking place in the
people. They are ready to grow and affect their area for Jesus.
We also went to the Texas Rodeo Cowboy Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony in Fort Worth, Texas to hold Cowboy Church.
Don Howell, former President of TRCHOF makes sure Cowboy
Church is in the program. Mike Hudson is the current President.
They both were my roommates in college. We honor the Inductees each year, and we honor Jesus each year.
Stace Smith Pro Rodeo and Pete Carr Pro Rodeo produce
a lot of rodeos in Texas, especially this time of the year. They
continue to welcome us at their PRCA Rodeos to minister. Besides Cowboy Church we spend a lot of one on one time with
people.
At the Goliad, Texas PRCA Rodeo they give us the announcer’s P.A. system for Cowboy Church. The message goes
to those in the bleachers all around the arena and into the parking lot. It is well attended. This year I spoke on “Sin”- how it
separates us from God, how it blocks our blessings, and how it
causes death. But the Good News is Jesus died for our sins to
be forgiven when we receive Him as Savior and Lord. Romans
6:23 “For the wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.” A Bareback Rider asked
for prayer over his torn groin
muscle after Cowboy Church
(which was just before the rodeo). After he rode he smiled
and announced to us that there
was no more pain.
The contestants and their
families are hungry to listen as
we show them God’s viewpoint
and guidelines from the Bible.
Over the years we have seen
many receive Jesus as Savior, Pastor-Tawana (TJ) Henley
Jesus as the Healer, and Jesus
Church Sunday 10 a.m.
P.O. Box 2451 Trinity, Tx
as the Baptizer in the Holy SpirHwy. 356
it.
TJ’s # 936-661-5947
It was near Resurrection

Sunday recently at some rodeos so we told them about the
power of the resurrection of Jesus in our lives when we receive
what He has for us- He took stripes for our healing and peace,
then He died for our sins. And he rose from the grave. The same
Spirit that raised Jesus will raise us from the dead to eternal life.
(Romans 8:11). That is powerful and awesome.
Another event we sponsored was a Bull Riding School
and Bible Camp in Johnson City, Texas at Cody and Rene’e
Haynes Arena. Blu Bryant, former Runner Up World Champion
Bull Rider was our Instructor. He ministers the Word wherever
he goes also. Blu and Cody did a very good job of helping the
students in their bull riding. I also helped instruct some. I taught
this group of students on the importance of being a good witness for Jesus at the rodeos and bull ridings they compete in.
They left equipped to ride. They left ready and more equipped
to serve God as well.
We continue to plant and water the Word of God. God then
causes the increase.
On the Trail presenting Jesus.
Ronnie Christian
Phil 4:19

Christian Cowboys and Friends Magazine
Vol. 21 Issue 3 - May-June 2017
Published six times per year
P.O. Box 187, Blanco, Tx 78606
www.christiancowboy.org

Christian Cowboys and Friends Magazine
Published 6 times per year (Bi-Monthly)

To receive: Free for 1 year upon request or be a Cowboy
Partner in our ministry send a suggested amount of $20 for
1 yr or $35 for 2 yr subscription. Add $15 per yr for other
countries outside the U.S.A. (US FUNDS) Make check or
money order payable to: Christian Cowboys & Friends,
P.O. Box 187, Blanco, TX 78606.

___1yr ___2yr Enclosed is $_____
__I would like to bless my friend with Gift Subscription
___Enclosed is an Offering/Gift/Seed $_____

To help the ministry of Christian Cowboys and Friends reach the cowboy world
and others with the Good News of Jesus Christ. All financial Cowboy Partners
will receive publications.
Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
City______________________________State___________Zip____________
Phone#__________________Email__________________________________
Gift Subscription to:
Name__________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________
City______________________________State___________Zip____________
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Christian Cowboys & Friends

Texas Cowboy Church

Itinerary - May/June 2017

R.O. Murray - Pastor
Laurie Murray - Foreman
15404 FM 1489, Orchard, Texas
281-239-0725

• April-May 3 -Sealy, TX (pending) -Cowboy Ministers
Conference -Huffman/Rice
* May 5-7 -Helotes, TX -PRCA Rodeo
-Andrews Rodeo Co
• May 11-13 -Mineral Wells,Tx -PRCA Rodeo -Jim Gay
• May 14 -Bridgeport, TX -Country Cowboy Church
-Pastor Nick Gass
• May 18-20 -Jacksonville,TX -PRCA Rodeo
-Carr Classic Pro
• May 27-28 -Wimberly,TX -Lester Meier Pro Rodeo
Series -Lester Meier
• June 4 -Bulverde,TX -Tejas Rodeo
-Haynes Bucking Bulls
•June 7-10 -Weatherford,TX -PRCA Rodeo
-Carr Classic Pro
• June 16-17 -Stockdale,TX -Lester Meier Pro Rodeo
Series -Lester Meier
• June 21-24 -Pecos,TX -PRCA Rodeo
-Carr Pro Rodeo Co
• June 30-July 1 -Del Rio, TX -Lester Meier Pro Rodeo
Series -Lester Meier

Sunday Morning - 10 a.m.
Wednesday Evening - 7 p.m.

From Hwy. 36 go Southwest on FM 1489
Church is approx. 3/4 of a mile on right

www.texascowboychurch.org
texascowboychurch@gmail.com

FOR A FREE COWBOY BIBLE

Call or Write: Christian Cowboys & Friends

Cowboy Up
With God’s Word

P.O. Box 187, Blanco, Tx 78606

or go to www.christiancowboy.org
to place your order
You can also send funds for the Cowboy Bible.

Sundays

$7.00 + $3.00=$10.00 each

Bible Study 9:30 p.m.
Church Service 10:30 a.m.

for replacement cost.
This will help us continue to
distribute Cowboy Bibles.

Notice: Countries out of USA MUST send
$12.00 with US Funds money order for
Cowboy Bible order.

Wednesdays

Church Service 6:30 p.m.

Visit our website:
www.christiancowboy.org

Thursday

Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Listen to short teaching messages
by Ronnie Christian on YouTube.

Arena Ministries
Tuesday 7 p.m. - Team Roping Practice

www.youtube/rgcrodeo
This Publication
Is Printed By

Team Ropings and Play days
Call for dates and times of our events
The Holy Spirit is welcome and present
at all or our arena events.

Pastor Robert Winter and wife, Kim
722 Sunset, Clyde Texas 79510
Email: cbu8rw@gmail.com
www.cowboyupwithgodsword.com

Shweiki Media

Facebook at Cowboyup-withGodsword Cowboy-Church

www.shweiki.com

Robert: 325-660-1316 • Kim: 325-660-2370
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Buckles and Jewelry

TITANIUN BUCKLES
$120 Plus Shipping

KIDS
BUCKLES
Starting at
$49
Plus Shipping

BOB BERG

TRADITIONAL
BUCKLES
$75-100 Plus Shipping
Contact: Cherlyn Christian For Orders Or Designs
www.shopcherlyn.com
Email: buckles@shopcherlyn.com
Or See Cherlyn Christian on Facebook

817-706-3952

Faith Christian Church

4977 US Highway 69 north
(2.5 miles north of loop 287) in Lufkin,
Texas

Pastor Ford Adkins

www.crosstimberscowboychurch.com
Phone: 936-632-2535

Church Services:
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.

Rodeo Arena Activities
Christian Bull Riding
2nd Monday of the month
Also: Little Britches Rodeo Series,
Barrel Racing, Team Ropings
Call for Dates & Times
We honor Jesus at our Rodeo Events

Pastor Cody & Rene’e Haynes
A Fivefold Ministry

1597 Hwy. 281 North, Johnson City, Tx, 78636
830-922-7618 • haynesren@aol.com
Mark 10:27 “...for all things are possible with God.”

SERVICES
Sunday 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

Arena Ministry

Bull Riding Sessions - Call for times
Haynes Bucking Bulls available for sale,
breeding, rodeos, bull ridings
or practice sessions and lessons.

We honor Jesus at all of our bucking bull activities.

